
MIDDLE RUSSIA
MEETING POINT

Allied Troops Converging
from Archangel and

Siberia.
The operations of the allied forces

In Russia are demanding more of the
attention of the War Department at
this time than those against St.
Quentin and Metz.
As explained yesterday by staff offi¬

cers, the plan of campaign in Russia
shows convercence to a point some¬

where near Samara, in the Province
of Orenberg. According to the latest
positions of troops on the official
map. the allies are advancing from
Archangel directly southward towards
.Samara, and the Japanese, Ameri¬
cans. British, French and Czecho¬
slovaks are moving westward through
Siberia for concentration at the same

point.
The result of this establishment of

an army at Samara, as stated by
officials will be this:

I. There will be a rallying point
for all the progressive elements of
Russia to whom the President's
message to the Pan-Soviets was ad¬
dressed, that is to say. to the Russian
people as against all self-seeking fac¬
tions.

î. The power of propagandists for
Germany will be broken in more than
one-half of Russia.

J. The presence of an army sta¬
tioned not many miles southeast of
Moscow will refjuire Germany to re¬
gain large forces in and near the
borders of Russia, which will become
impossible if the Americans, French,
and British keep up their advance
from the Western front.

It was expected that Gen. March
would have announced something yes¬
terday with respect to the landing of
American troops at Archangel and
their future operations. He was de¬
tained, however, at the Capitol an«!
did not hold his usual Wednesday
conference with the press.

l)e*olat.on la Moae*»w.
The State Department. however.

threw a strong light on the success
of the military operations in Russia
yesterday. It was announced that a
courier had arrived at Samara from
Moscow, who gave an account of the
utter <ie.eol.ation of things there, the
lack of government, and the fearful
misrule of the Bolshevik authorities.
The courier reported th«at the Ger¬

mans were evacuating the "Raltic
province?." This is taken to indi¬
cate that the Germans are antici¬
pating the success of the allied anJ
American forces descending from
Archangel and the Japanese and
-»ther troop-! moving alone the Trans-
*iberian railroad to meet in the Orcn-
oerg Province.
War Department officials are not

disturbed over the report that Ger¬
many is utilizing or wUI endeavor to
utilize Bulgers on the Western front.
They point out that the use of Aus·
tliana against the ad\ ance of the
Americans and French in the St.
Mihiel sector filò not avail much and
that the progress of the British and
French in Macedonia will have the
. (feet of keepine all but .a very few
Bulgarians strictly at home.

Stomach of Cow May
Fail to Find Value

Of Boots Fricassee
Fri« aswee of hoots is undo'ibtedl:'

nutritious if you can digest it. ac¬

cording to w. T. Creasy, chairman
of the National Board of Farm Or¬
ganizations and secretary of the Na¬
tional Dairy l'nion of Pennsylvania.
In discussing the mixed feed amend¬
ment to the agricultural bill noW in
Joint conference.
"No manufacturer of hopest feeds

Is afraid to label the hag as to its
contents." continued Mr. Creasy.
"This amendment provides for that.
"That a chemist may And n ¡tri¬

ment in some articles does not prove
that the cow's stomach will.
"The farmer sells the same erad·'

of article he always did in wheat.
poïat.s and other produce. Me can
not tell what he bu> s back in the
manufa it ured article."

TO EXPLAIN UNITED
WAR WORK DRIVE

Speakers for Various Organiza¬
tions Will Ackiress Press Club.
Commander Evangeli.«, Booth will

speak at the National Presa Club to¬

night with the all-star cast of war

workers scheduled to appear In the
Interest of the United War Work
drive.
The object of the meeting is to ex¬

plain the purpose of the drive-the
united effort of all of the various
war organisations to raise money for

men in the uniform of the United
.States. Other speakers will be Morti-
mer L. Schiff, the New York banker.

I representing the Jewish Welfare
' Hoard; John G. Agar, of the National
Catholic Council; William J. Mulll-
Kan. of the Knights of Columbus;
George W. Perkins, of the "G. M. C. ?.,
and Dr. John R. Mott, director of the
United War Work drive.
Members of the National Press Club

ami their guests are invited.

DRAFTSMEN TO
AWAIT RULING

Decision of Macy Board on

Wage Case to Precede
Further Action.

The Draftsmen's Union No. 16137,
300 strong, decided last night at a

meeting at the Perpetual Building
Association Hall to await the de-
cisión of the Macy Board on the
question of raising the salaries of
draftsmen before taking action.
The Macy Board has promised a

decision before October 1, and the
draftsmen state they expect to b-
able to decide on a course of ac ¡on
at a mass meeting to be held Sep¬
tember 30, at 8 o'clock at the Typo¬
graphical Temple. 425 G street
northwest.
The speaker·" at th*» mass meeting

will be Hon. F. X. Xihlman. Repre¬
sentative from Maryland, Jaime:*
Egan. editor of the Weekly News
Letter of the American Federation
of Labor, 1». A. Sterne, organ'zer.
A. F. of L. and Thomas Flaherty,
secretary National Postal Em·
ployes.

Objection ef Draftsmen.
The particular objection of the War

and Navy Department draftsmen is
that they are forced to work over-
time without compensation, while at
the same time they are paid 30 to 101
per cent k*ss than the draftsmen em-

rloyed by the big shipping concerns.
The statement published yesterday

by the Draftsmen's I'nion calling upon
the draftsmen to join the new move¬
ment follows, in part:
"There should no longer be any

hesitancy upon the part of drafts¬
men in joining with the Draftsmen»
I'nion in its eamp.tiKii to Increase
wa^es and improve the conditions in
view of the position of the National
War I-abor Board created by Pre.si-
dent Wilson, in which the following
iie< larations were promulgated March
29. I91S:

" 'The right of workers to organize
in trade unions and to bargain col- j
lectively through chosen representa-
tives is recognized and affirmer!. This
right shall not be denied, abridged or

interfered with hy the employers In
any manner whatsoever.

*' 'Kmployers should not discharge
workers for membership in trade;
unions, nor for legitimate trade-union
activity.' '*

SUES W.R.& E.CO. FOR $10,000
John H Bladen has filed suit with

the District Supreme Court to re¬
cover $10.000 da ma go s from tho
Washington Railway and Electric
Co. Mr. Bladen alleges that a car

of the company, on which he was a

passenger, collidfd with another car
owned by the company on August
20. 1 G»1 S. at the intersection of Fifth
and ? streets. He claims that his
leg was injured. Attorney S. D.
Ousak is handling th« case for the
plaintiff.
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As the Lion is Monarch of the
Forest, so S. S. S. is King of Blood
Purifiers and Master over all Blood
diseases.

Pure, rich blood and a free cir¬

culation is the surest prevention
against the diseases and disorders
which are constantly attacking our

physical systems. Healthy blood
stimulates the excretory members
and enables them to filter out of
the system everything that is not
necessary or beneficial to the growsh
and development of the body.
Thus we are apt to remain healthy
unless there is a weakening of the
vital fluid or an impure infection
of the circulation

Imperfect blood takes various
forms in its outward manifestation.
A weak, watery circulation denotes
anaemia with its attendant evils of
pale, waxy complexions, malarial
conditions, or perhaps some more

definitely marked disorder is shown.
Frequently the blood becomes in¬
fected with acrid humors, ana
Eczema, Tetter, Acne, or some
other skin affection makes its ap¬
pearance, while ari excess of uric·
acid in the circulation produces
Rheumatism with its pains and
aches. Old Sores and Ulcers are
likewise dependent on bad blood,
these places being kept open and
in a state of irritation by the drain¬
age of pollution which disordered

BLOOD
JRIFIERS
blood constantly discharges into
them.

Another common indication of
weak, impure blood is the loss of
appetite, tired, worn out feeling and
a general run-down condition of
the system. This is an ailment very
prevalent in the Spring and most

persons so afflicted realize the ne¬

cessity of overcoming the trouble
by the use of a tonic.
We recommend to all in need

of a blood purifier or tonic, the use
of S. S. S., a medicine which has
proven itself the greatest of all
blood purifiers. It goes down into
the circulation and removes all im¬
purities, humors and poisons and
makes the blood pure and health-
snstaining. It purifies and strength¬
ens weak deteriorated blood, sup¬
plies it with the healthful properties
it needs and lays the foundation
for good health. As a tonic S. S.
S. has no equal and those who are
beginning to feel the need of such
a medicine to fortify themselves
against the unpleasant condi¬
tions which come with Springand early Summer, should com¬
mence its use at once. S. S. S.,
the King of Blood Purifiers, is a

genuine blood cleanser, made en¬
tirely from roots, herbs and barks;
it does not contain a particle' of
mineral in any form. You could
;not do better than begin the use
of S. S. S. if from any cause your
blood is weak or impure, and you
will find it the most satisfactory
tonic you ever used. Write for
book on the blood and any med¬
ical advice. No charge for either.
Address 408 Swift Laboratory, At-1
lanta, Ga..Adr, '

NEW BUILDINGS
FOR CHILDREN

Holy Trinity Parish Opens
Group to Care for

800 Pupils.
The order of the Sisters of Mercy

will have charge of the new group of
school buildings erected by the Holy
Trinity parish, Georgetown, which
which open next Monday. The new
buildings ace located on Thirty-sixth
street between ? and O, Georgetown,
and will care for S0O pupils.
Separate buildings have been pro¬

vi, ?.««! for the boys and for the girls.
Children residing outside the parish
bounds who wish to attend may do
so by paying a nominal fee of 11 a

month.
Each of the buildings contains two

stories and a basement. Gymnasium
equipment Is being' installed In a

playroom "OxM feet. Provision Is
i.lso made for a kitchen and lunch¬
rooms, where hot lunches will be
served at cost. Lockers have also
been provided in the basement, a»
?, II as ample cloakroom for the
wrap· and school books of the chil¬
dren.
The school rooms themselves have

been made as light and as scientifi¬
cally ventilated as possible. The
brood windows overlook the beautiful'
gardens of Georgetown College and
the Visitation Convent. In each
building there will be ten class¬
rooms, each accommodating forty
pupils. Prinking fountains have heen
installed in' the corridors of each
floor as well as in tho basement.

Y. M. C. A. HAS 7,023
OVERSEAS WORKERS

Of These 3,660 Men and 513
Women Have Gone Across.

The scope of the amplified work
of the y. M. C. A. overseas, which
has taken on increased proportions
during the past six months, le In¬
dicated by figure!» recently Issued by
the personal division of the "War
Work Council through its bulletin
issued to the camp secretaries.
"Of 7.023 people approved up to

and including Augusti for fled Tri¬
angle overseaa work." says the bul¬
letin. "5,953 are men and 1.070 are
women. Of these numbers 3.660 men
tnd 513 women have already gon°
overseas. During August 142 restg-
nations from overseas woric took
place.
"Of those who have sailed or are

ready to sail. 4.fiJ2 are booked for
til·- American Expeditionary Forces
in France, 547 for Kngland and 15
for Italy. Working with the Italian
irmy in Italy are 201 secretaries
md with the poltui -in Foyers du
Solfiât in France 167.

"It Is interesting to note," says
the report, "that there ax« 213 pro¬
fesional entertainers engaged <x-
clUEively under the ?* in entert lin¬
ing these coldiers in» France. The
quota furnished by euch department
«ras as fido we: Northeastern, 694;
eastern. 2.547; southeastern. 440 ren¬
trai. 1.700; southern, 186; and wes¬

tern, 3*<>."

AIR SERVICE OPENED
TO REGISTERED MEN

Candidates for Commissions In¬
cluded in Ruling.

The Air Service yesterday was re-
opened for induction of mechanics
and of candidates for commissions,
irrespective of their standing in the
draft.
Registrants of dates earlier than

the September 12 registration can now
be indue ted into the various branches
of tho service, which may want them,
and into which they may wish to
enter.
After October 1. registrants of the

date of September 12 may be inducted
into the service under similar condi-
lions and irrespective of their stand-

? ing nnd classification of the draft.
So although the wide-open volun-

teering system may never again be
in * fTect a method is open to any
registered man who does not want
to await his call to choose the serv¬
ice he desires, and If he can meet
Its requirements and there is an open¬
ing for him he may be entered in it
through tho regular channels pre¬
scribed for conducting the selective
service operations.

MOTOR TRANSPORT TO
CUT HIGH LIVING COST
-

To Reduce Waste and Put Labor
on Farms.

Escape from the present high and jhigher cost of living may he pro¬
vided hy a developed system of
American highways, Herbert Hoov-
er. Federal Food -\ilmtnistrator, sug-
¦_-· sti d to tho regional chairman of
the Highways Transport Committee
of the Council of National Defense
at a luncheon at the Willard yes-
terday. He said the efficient opera¬tion of mechanical transport en-
courage,] by the committee Is ca¬
pable of lowering price levels bycutting down wastes and putting
mor«- labor on the farms.
"The failure of our public mark-ets is due to the tremendous lossof perishables that we experience

every year." said Mr. Hoover. Anetwork of rural deliveries will pro-\ide the economic basis for a suc¬cessful public market In America."? further effect of this trans-port development would be to bringinto productive activity a largepotential of labor now on the farmbut not actively producing. Me¬chanical transport will cut downthe number of work animals on thefarm, and turn over to the growingof foods acreage capable of sus¬taining 40.000.000 people..
"Large areas of Europi» are facingfamine. The deaths from starvationthis winter are likely to outrunthose by bullet. Also, after peaceis achieved agatlj. we shall face ap¬peals for ten years from our Eu¬

ropean allies for a share of ourproductivity."
Mr. Hoover congratulated Roy D.Chapin, chairman of the HighwaysTransport Committee, on the workhis organization has done to pro¬mote a system of transportation. Hepledged the co-operation of hia ad¬ministration to the highways com¬mittee.
Todays sessions will he addressedby .Tosephus Daniels, secretary ofthe Navy, and MaJ. Gen. Geo wGoethals. '

Isolation in Montana
Blamed for Violation

Isolation among the Indian« atPryor Crow Reservation, Mont. Isthe excuse that Sever Simonson. anIndian trader, gave to the FederalFood Administration for violatingthe wheat substitute rule, the FoodAdministration announced last night.Simonson, who conducts the mess hallat Pryor and trades with nearbywhite farmers. acknowledged hisguilt and contributed tlOO to the Red1Cross by way of atonement, ....

Song Leaders Wanted
To Help Bond Sales

Peter Dykema, who ha« charcre
of the community singing for the
War Camp Community Service «Tel
the District of Columbia, has Is¬
sued a call for voluntary song
leader« to work In the local thea¬
ter» In connection with the next
liberty loan drive.
Arrangements have been made

with thlrty-slx local theater» for
four-minute "»Inga" alternating
with the talks of the four-minute
men. The song leader» will lead
the audience In the singing of two
patiiotlo »onge.
Mr. Dykema la conducting a

clas» each Thursday night In th"
Thompson School for the purpose
of drilling the song leader» and
Instructing them In the work. All
volunteers who will give their
service» ln the cause of the next
liberty loan* are urged to call on

him tonight or any other Thurs¬
day night.

TO IMPROVE
POSTAL WORK

Plans Discussed for Elimi¬
nating Unnecessary

Night Work.
At a meeting: of representatives of

postal employe?·, and Assistant Post¬
master General Koons yesterday
plans for eliminating: unne. .-.«sary
night work and improving condi¬
tions were discussed.

Officials of the employes' organ¬
ization present at the meeting
were: Fir.^t Vice President John J.
Welsh, of Memphis. Tenn.. Fourth
Vice President Walter G. Hancock
of San Francisco. Cal., and Fifth
Vire President Patrick E. Higgins
of New York.
Over seventy per rent of the mail

distribution work is done at night.
For such work the committee sug¬
gested differential pay. It also rec¬
ommended that unsanitary condi¬
tions in post office work rooms,
that are injurious to employes'
health, be remedied especially since
women are entering: this Industry at
a rapidly increasing· rate.

Tanks to Bear Names of
120 Cities Winning Best
Records in Fourth Loan

ritieg making- records In the
Fourth Liberty Loan campaign will
have tanks, battling at the front.
n.wned for them. Announcement
was mnde at the Treasury Depart-
ment yesterday that it had been
given the privilege of naming 120
tanks. It will divide theje, ten to
each of the twelve Federal Reserve
Districts, ao that the ten cities in
each district mating the best show¬
ing will be represented in the next
following big· drlv· into German
territory by a tank each.
The Department had already been

authorized to name twalve ships of
the Emergency Fleet Corporation.
and these will be apportlon#«i one to
eaeh Federal Reserve District.

In preparation for the drive Di¬
rector General MrAdoo of the Rail¬
road Administration yesterday ad¬
dressed another circular to em¬
ployes of his department, urging
them to participate.

EXAMINE RUSH BUTLER
IN SENATE HEARING

Chamber of Commerce Man Ques¬
tioned by Committee.

Rush Butler, of the United Slates
Chamber uf Commerce, was before
the Senate Agriculture Committee
again yesterday as a witness in tho
investigation to íind if there is a
close relation between the packing
industry and the Chamber of Com¬
merce.

Little progress was made In the
direction of establishing· that the
influence of the five great Chicago
packers with the Chamber had in¬
spired the report of the Butler com¬
mittee attacking the report of the
Federal Trade Commission on the
packing· industry. Mr. Butler, how¬
ever, made the statement that if but
a small part of that report were
true, the Department of Justice,
from top to bottom, ought to be
impeached for failure to proceed
against the packers under existing
law.
George P. Hampton, managing di¬

rector of the Farmers' National
Headquarters, strongly upheld the
report of the commission, and said
that it should not be hampered In
the good work it ia now doing for
the country.
"The farmers of this country, and

the people of the country, are not
concerned about the methods em¬
ployed by the Federal Trade Com¬
mission." he said, "hut are looking
for resuJts, and that ig what the
commission Is giving them."

Five Concert Artists
In Philharmonic Series

The five artists who will give con¬
es-its this season for the philharmonic
course were announced last night.
Mme. France Alda, soprano from

the Metropolitan Opera, accompanied
by Rudolph Gen« at the piano, will
open the .season on December 12,
Toseha Seidel, a violinist who created
a distinct ? mpression last winter
anioni? the music-losing colony In
New York, will appear on January
23. Martinelli, the popular tenor of
the Metropolitan Opera; the beloved
Mme. Louise Homer and Osslp Gab-
rilo witsch, the well-known pianist,
will each be heard in a full recital
program.
Seats will be sold the early part of

October at Mrs. Greene's office in
Droop's, Thirteenth and C streets
northwest.

BAND CONCERT PROGRAM.
"I.a Marseillaise." an official ar¬

rangement approved by the
French Minister of War. will be
one of tho features of the pro¬
gram at the concert priven by the
Marine Band on the Smithsonian
grounds this evening at 7:J0.
Walter F. Smith will be the di¬
rector.
The program as announced last

night will be:
»larch. "Tae Regiment d. Rambr. «t

Meus.*' '.Ranald
Orertiire, "??ß «.and of th. Mountain

and the Flood".Macgunn
Mosaic. "It Hatrpenexl in Nordland" Herbert
Soot. "Son. But the Wear« Heart"

.Tachais-ossaky
Obligato by Muirían Arthur 8. Witcomb.
Entr'Act, "Simplicity".L«,
...Smiles". Hobert.
Tv.iv »te,.. "Vour. In Stjje When

Your« Wearing a Smile"....Van Alatane
Fantaaia, "Woodland".Luder.

"La 'Manveülaíae."
The Star Spaogled Banner.-

?

5-CENT FARES
WITHIN MONTH

Car Companies* Petitions
to Have Public Hear¬

ings Soon.
A straight 5-cent fare on the street

? ailways of the District Is probable
within the next month. The Wash¬
ington Railway and Electric Com¬
pany system has already filed a for¬
mal petition for increased tariff and
its petition has the support of the ?
War Labor Hoard. The Capital Trac-j
tion Company, which controls the
re«-t. of the lines of Washington, is
also understood to be preparing a

petition which it will submit to the
Public rtllitfes Commission early!
rext week.
It li likely that both of the peti¬

tion· will be reviewed at public hear-|
ings. Although the commission met,
ves terday, the date for fne hearing
waa not set owing to the intimation
that the best plan would be to con¬
sider the question on all of the Unes
at the same time.

Three Pointa at Iaaae.
In considering the question three

points will be brought out at the
hearing«. ** ·· «'xpi'cted. The first is.
is the increa.He ln revenue necessary?
In pthcr words, the. financial condi¬
tions will be considered with a view!
to determining whether or not the
funds must be replenished at the
present time.
The second question Is. could not

the necessary effect be secured Just
as well by economizing in the operat¬
ing expenses and by increased effi¬
ciency of operation as by increasing
the tax on the people.
The third point which will be con¬

sidered Is, would increasing the fare
to five cents really solve the problem
and secure the desired result. It is
pointed out in thi.s connection that
in the 24Ó cities which ha\e recently
increased carfare tho r-vvenue of sev¬

eral companies Instead of increasing
has diminished.

Mi.rt- F«re( **»¦* Revenue.
Tn one city In particular an increase

of fare sufficient to st cure 20 per
cent additional ? evenne was granted.
It was found on investigation of the
affairs of the company that instead
of securing the additional amount the!
company's revenue was approximate-1
ly $»77.000 le··. In another city it was

found that whde the revenue In¬
creased 37 per cent In the first month
after the Increase was granted, thia
amount fell away until now the in¬
creased revenue is but 30 per cent.
Various reasons fo" this are ad¬

vanced. In the first place, jitney
lines were started and the competi¬
tion was felt very strongly. In the
.-econd place, many people who only
ride a short distance will walk In
preference to paying the Increased
fare. It is pointed out th.-tt for very
short-haul passenger that Is loet Uve
long-haul passencers must be carried
to make up f>-r t he money which is

lost when the first person refuse· to
ride.

WOMEN PLACED ON
MERGER COMMITTEE

Six Members of Field Division Are
Men; Six Are Women.

As a tribute to the war work al-
ready accomplished by the women of
America and to brin*; them in still
closer relations to the government'·
war activities, the Council of Na¬
tional Defense has created a Feld
Division with a governing committee
of six women and six men.
The new organization is in effect a

merging of the present Woman's
committee of the Council with the
State Council· section. It will be

¡headed by .Secretary of the Interior
Franklin D. I-ane. The following
have been named on the governing

j committee; I u\ Anna Howard Shaw.
Mrs. Joseph R Demar, Mrs. Stanley
McCormick. Mia· Ida M. Tarbell.
Miss Agnes Nestor, Miss Hannah J.
Pa*tcrson. Daniel Willard: Fuller
Callaway. of Georgia; George I*
Berry, Tennessee; If. M KoUnson,
California·· R. M. Bissei, Connecticut.
¡and fjrosvenor B. Clarkson. secretary
of the council and of the advisory

¡ commission.

WASHINGTON-ALASKA
IN INITIAL MEETING

jU'ar Workers from Northwest form
Club.

Philip Norton, assistant director
¡of the Committee on Public Infor-
mat on. who left the city last night
for Siberia, where he will go as a
member of the American Commis¬
sion spoke last night at the initial
[meeting of the Washington-Alaska
society which has been formed to
promote sociability among the war-
workers and the soldiers and sail-
ors from the far northwest.

Capt. Albert Miller who has just
left Congress to enter the service,
¡made his first public appearance in
hia uniform. aI.«*o spoke. Other
speakers were Representative
Humphries of Seattle and Prof.
Benson, formerly of Washington
State University, now in the gas
bureau of the War Department.
John F. Miller, representative, and
Ashman Brown, were elected tem¬
porary officers.

646 ENSIGNS GIVEN
NAVY COMMISSIONS

Secretary Daniels Attends Gradua¬
tion Exercises at Annapolis.

Yeeterday 04·» ensigns received their
commissions after a course of ten
weeks In the Naval Academy, follow¬
ing preliminary training. The com¬
missions were presented by Josephus
Daniels. Secretary of the Navy, who
congratulated the young officers upon
entering the navy.
Secretary Daniels told of the »erv¬

ice being rendered by officers whose
training has been of short duration,
and of how they had demonstrated
their fitness to hold the commissions.
Civilians from college, shop and

farm have shown ability to master
seamanship and qualify for the serv¬
ice. They have been placed In re¬
sponsible positions and officers of
long experience say they are efficient.

COMMISSION CONNALLY.
Representative Tom Connally, of

Waco, Tex., who was yesterday com¬
missioned captain by the War Depart¬
ment and ordered to report to Camp
Meade September Î6 for duty as ad¬
jutant, is the first Democratic mem¬
ber of the House to" join the colors
and to receive a commission. Four
Republican members of the House
have already been commissioned.

CHILDREN /S$
Should not be "dosed"
for colds.apply the
"outside" treatment-»

ICRS VAPÖRUB^
NEW PRICES-We, «0*, 11.20

COMMUNITY CENTERS
IN DIVERS ACTIVITIES

All Doing Their Bit to Amuse
Strangers Within Our Gates.

The Rhythmic Players, a Com¬
munity Center Club, will »five a pro¬
gram of music and rhythmic danc¬
ing for lonely war-workera who are
In Washington at Mra. Tinnln'a
studio 1742 Church atreet. neitt Fri¬
day evening at 7:S0 o'clock. Thla
group of esthetic dancera la alto
planning to present "The Masque of;
Mondamin" at the Central High]
School shortly before Thankagtvtng.
The Arion Club of the Signal

Corpa aa hostess entertained men ln
uniform last evening at a dance at
the Thomson Community Center.
Twelfth and L> streets northwest.

Singing, Red Cross work, recon¬
struction of old garment« was the
program off*red last night at the
«¡arnet Community Center, Tcnlh
and U streets.
Birney Community Center. Ana¬

costia, held a community dance last
night for the young women and the
men ln khaki of the' neighborhood.

HOOVER WANTS MIXED
FLOUR LAW CHANGED

Restrictions Deter Millers from
¡Making Ready Mixed Article

Ready-mixed war flours. Instead ?G
household mixing of substitutes «ritta
varying success, is the special plea of
Herbert Hoover, National Food Ad-
ministrator, In a letter to Representa
the Henry T. Rainey, ranking mem¬
ber of the Ways and Means Commit¬
tee of th« House, asking an amend¬
ment to the revenue art to suspend
the present mixed-flour laws for the
duration of the war.
Mr. Hoover makes the point that

the restrictions of the mixed-flour
laws deter the miller from putting up
mixed flour, although the war condi¬
tions and the probability of using a
30 per cent admixuture of wheat sub¬
stitute in bread for the duration of
the war indicates the advisability if
not the absolute necessity for the
common good of selling' flour mixed
according to the Food Administration
regulations.
An amendment to accomplish the

purpose »ought accompanies Mr.
Hoover's letter.

URGE STANDARDIZED
CLUBS FOR SERVICE

Suggestions Made on Means of
Quartering Soldiers.

A series of suggestions for sond¬
ai diz in? club» for soldiers, sailors
and marines in the various cities and
towns near training camps and naval
?-tations have been prepared by the
War Camp Community Service of
the War and Navy Department!»,
the Committee on Training Camp
Activities announced last 91gir.
The dormitories, the plan sug¬

gests, may be one or more Virge
halls, or may hr amall separate
room*. When possible, it is more
convenient to have the dormitory
on a floor separate from the social
features.

>
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^The Clearing House I
for Real Estate j
Our Office Offers Advantages J
for »Selling Property That
Are Unequaled.

| Important to Owners---
¿r
? If you have property to sell, why not list
5 it where the enhances are all in favor of it« sell-
^ ing quickly? Property listed with us has a

/ thoroughly equipped, conveniently ltxated office
$ and a full force of experienced salesmen at
/ work on it.it's exclusively advertised.it is
<· thoroughly exploited in every manner known
5 to be effective. That we sell more real estate
X than any other office in town is traceable di-
5 rectly to our superior facilities and the fact that
S our office is so well known to every one in
£ Washington and is thought of first when any

question of real estate arises.

Consult Us About .Selling Your
| Property

i?t???* FAIRFAX
I 1342 New York Avenue
.^\NXN>N\\NN\.\N*«,N\X>NX\NX\.\VNXVXNX-V\\.\.X>.-».\XNX\.'V'V\\<.I

wound and «ruttine th« poUc-emar s
hand before be waa subdued. Hanley
waa. î*k*-n to th« Emergency Hospi¬
tal. McCormick waa taken to Jal.
H« will have a charge of usanlt with
a dangerous weapon to face this
moriúnf tn police «court.

BRAZILIANS TO STUDY HERL

OCCOQUAN FUGITIVE
ATTACKS POLICEMAN

John McCormick Wounds Officer
Hanley with a Hatchet.

John McCormick, 25 years old, for¬
merly of 1129 New Hampshire avenue -

northwest, but now a fujritiv« from A large number of younx men will
Occoquan. took Policeman Thomas1 ?^ ^?? tó the united state« to studr
Hanlev. of No. 7 precinct, severely to ...

.ask yesnrdav f,.r Interfering wlih ^culture, vetennary scient*. elec-

his liberty. Policeman Hanley at- tnclty and other «ubjects by U>« Bra-
t.-mj'ted to arrest McOormick at tilian government, it waa announce**]
Twenty-ninth streïet and tbe Canal In last night.
e.rdcr to return him ts> Occoquan. According to a report issued by See-
whence he escaped ? tew Aay* ago. retary I,en.«ir,g. the undertaking rad
McOormick attacked Hanley with a the hsaariy support of the pre«. In Ko

hatchet, inflicting a slight acalp J.i·

You Can't Eat Meat
100 Miles Away

Preparing meat is only a part of Swift & Company-susefulness.
Tbe finest meat in the world wouldn't do you anygood one hundred miles away from your table.
Swift & Company efficiency has made it possible to

place complete lines of products in the smallest and most
remote communities.

To be sure the work is done well Swift & Company,through its branch houses and car routes, brings the meat
to the retail dealer for you.

Swift & Company lays out car routes covering towns
.big, little, medium size.which are not served by a
Swift branch house.

Salesmen find out in advance what is wanted bythe dealers in every town.
They are followed by refrigerator cars loaded with

retailers' orders, which are delivered at each town.fresh,clean, and sweet.once or twice each week.
Swift & Company operates a large number of car

routes like this, from fourteen distributing plants.
This is a necessary and natural part of the packer'susefulness. It fits into the industry in an orderly, effective

way. It makes better meat cheaper from one end of
the land to the other.

Swift & Company. U. S. A.
s Washington Local Branch, 10-14 Center Market

D. T. Dutrow, Manager

.


